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Blood Filtration by Kidney
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Filtration apparatus: Three-layered structure
Fenestration of glomerular capillary 

Podocyte
Endothelium fenestration: 50-100 nm, thick 
glycocalyx layer repel blood cells.
Basement membrane: Network layer of type-IV 
collagen; 240-370 nm thick. It contains heparin-
sulfate with high content, and shows negative 
charge.
→ Blocking passage of serum albumin and 
negatively-charged solutes.
Slit diaphragm: allows passage of substances 
< 4-6 nm. Glycocalyx gives negative charges.

Charge-selective & 
size-selective barrier

Basement membrane
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Schematic illustration of glomerular filtration apparatus
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Size-selectivity

Complement activation of soluble CDCs is not studied routinely
because they lack the particle–serum interface usually necessary for
protein deposition. Nevertheless, the soluble macromolecular poly-
mers poloxamer 188 and PEG have been demonstrated to trigger
complement activation through the mannose-binding lectin pathway
in vitro[75,76]. Additional studies with soluble CDCs integrating these
polymers are required to evaluate the clinical implications of such
findings. Finally, although CDCs are often designed to minimize com-
plement activation, the opposite can be sought for vaccination pur-
poses. For example, hydroxyl-rich surfaces which potentiate
alternative pathway activation, have been exploited to maximize
complement-dependent immunization [77].

3.2.4. Other plasma proteins
Other plasma proteins have been shown to interact with CDCs.

Deposition of immunoglobulins (IgM and IgG) on particulate CDCs en-
hances their clearance through cooperative effects with complement
[40,78]. These proteins can specifically recognize surface epitopes or ad-
sorb through hydrophobic interactions [40]. Although immunoglobu-
lins are constitutively present in blood, their secretion is usually
induced by immunogenic reactions [79,80]. In parallel, other constitu-
tive proteins (fibronectin, fibrinogen or C-reactive protein) could play
a role on the blood clearance or biodistribution of colloids through re-
ceptor-mediated internalization [81] or by increased complement acti-
vation [56]. In the case of PEG-poly(D,L-lactic acid) (PEG-PDLLA)
micelles, interactions with blood proteins (α- and β-globulins) or cell
membranes have been found to destabilize micelles and facilitate the
release of their payload [82,83]. For these reasons, early kinetic, qualita-
tive and quantitative evaluations of CDC–protein interactions should
help identify potential negative effects of blood protein adsorption on

the carrier's performance. During such studies, the nature of the biolog-
ical fluid used should also be carefully chosen as the end result will be
affected by the sampling conditions. Plasma contains anticoagulants
which can interfere with complement cascade activation [84] while
serum is depleted of coagulation proteins (fibrinogen and others) [85].

4. Filtration by the kidney

4.1. Kidney morphology

The kidneys are responsible for blood filtration. Their parenchyma
is separated in two sections, the cortex and the medulla (Fig. 2A),
which comprise different parts of the nephron, the basic kidney func-
tional unit (Fig. 2B). Blood filtration occurs in the cortex, through the
glomerulus, a structure formed of a glomerular capillary network
(Fig. 2C). The filtering apparatus in the glomerular capillary network
is composed of three consecutive elements that are essential for phys-
iological functions (Fig. 2D). The first component is the highly fenes-
trated endothelium. The fenestrations, 60 to 80 nm in size, are
covered by a 200- to 300-nm thick glycocalyx layer adsorbed on the
luminal side of the endothelium [86]. This flexible glycoprotein barri-
er is anchored on the surface of endothelial cells and restricts the pas-
sage of blood components. The second structure that is essential to
the control of solute passage into urine is the glomerular basement
membrane (GBM). It is a 240- to 370-nm hydrated, fibrous, network
layer of type IV collagen containing laminin, entactin, and proteogly-
can, with high heparin and chondroitin sulphates content [86]. The fi-
brous mesh of collagen and the abundant anionic charges dispersed
in the GBM could together contribute to restrict fluid flux and the pas-
sage of negatively-charged solutes. However, it is now believed that
the GBM alone cannot be responsible for the high permselectivity of
the glomerular filtration process [86]. The third component of the glo-
merulus is the visceral layer of Bowman's capsule that is composed of
podocytes. These highly-differentiated cells outline the glomerular
capillaries. Podocytes interact with the GBM via numerous interdigi-
tated foot processes that form filtration slits [86]. Finally, the mesan-
gial cells and their extracellular matrix form the renal mesangium
which offers structural support to glomerular capillaries. They are de-
rived from smooth muscle cells and possess phagocytic properties to
keep the GBM filter free of debris, as well as secretory functions soli-
cited in case of glomerular injuries [87].

4.2. Glomerular filtration

Convective and diffusive forces in the glomerulus capillaries compel
the filtration of blood solutes from the capillary lumen to the Bowman's
capsule. Structures of the glomerulus exert qualitative and quantitative
control on what is filtered. Proteins with hydrodynamic diameters (DH)
smaller than 5 to 6 nmare freely filtered by the glomerulus, while larger
solutes are retained. For globular proteins, this size is equivalent to a

Fig. 2. Blood filtration in the kidney. A. The kidney. The kidney parenchyma is separat-
ed between the cortex and the medulla. B. The nephron. Approximately one million
nephrons span both regions and are responsible for blood filtration. Blood filtration
occurs in the glomerulus. Bowman's capsule collects the filtrate before its transit
through the tubules where it can be concentrated. The collecting duct gathers urine
from multiple nephrons for exit to the ureter. C. The glomerular capillary. The glomer-
ular capillaries are composed of a highly-fenestrated endothelium, the glomerular
basal membrane (GBM) and the podocytes. The mesangium offers structural support.
D. The filtration apparatus. Three distinctive structures of the component together
exert qualitative and quantitative restrictions over the filtrate. The white squares
delimit the zones zoomed in the following panel.

Table 1
The glomerular filtration cut-offs of different polymers.

Polymer Cut-off
(kDa)

Charge at
pH 7.4

Biodegradable Ref.

Pullulan ~29 0 Yes [98]
Dextran ~29 0 Yes [98]
Linear PEG 30 0 No [99]
PVA 30 0 No [100]
PNIPAM* 32 – No [23]
PHPMA 45 0 No [91]
Gelatin (alkaline-type, Ip 5.1) 55 – Yes [101]

PEG: poly(ethylene glycol) PVA: poly(vinyl alcohol) PNIPAM: poly(N-isopropylacrylamide)
PHPMA: poly(N-(2-hydroxypropyl)methacrylamide).
*Copolymerized with 5 mol% methacrylic acid to ensure solubility at 37 °C.

155N. Bertrand, J.-C. Leroux / Journal of Controlled Release 161 (2012) 152–163

✓ For globular proteins, hydrodynamic size < 5-6 nm can be 
passed through. (MW ~ 60,000)
✓ For polymers, results are listed in Table 1
✓ Quantum dots < 5.5 nm can be passed through.
✓ Passage of some carbon nanotubes were confirmed.
✓ Some large gel particles were reported to be passed.
✓ Transportation by transcytosis from capillary side to urine 
side?

The journey of a drug-carrier in the body: An anatomo-physiological perspective.
Nicolas Bertrand, Jean-Christophe Leroux, Journal of Controlled Release 161 (2012) 152–163.
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molecular weight around 60 kDa. The molecular weight limit can be
lower for non-globular proteins [88]. Grafting polymer chains to drugs
is now a commonmethod of circumventing renal filtration and increas-
ing biological half-life [89]. Still, today, PEG remains themost frequently
utilized polymer to augment the DH of therapeutic molecules [70,90],
but other hydrosoluble polymers [91–93] as well as synthetic linear
polypeptides [94,95] have also been employed for this purpose. Several
soluble CDCs based on non-PEG polymers are currently in preclinical
and clinical development stages. The excretion limits of different mac-
romolecules are presented in Table 1.Macromoleculeswith sizes situat-
ed around the filtration threshold, must distort and reptate through the
pores in order to be filtered. Factors affecting their deformability, such
as hydration, flexibility as well as intra- and intermolecular architec-
ture, therefore highly influence their glomerular filtration [23,96,97].

Most particulate CDCs are too large to be filtered without prior
biodegradation. Exceptions include quantum dots, shown to be fil-
tered for diameters up to 5.5 nm [102,103], and carbon nanotubes
[104,105]. The unique shape of carbon nanotubes might promote
their renal clearance by favourable orientation in the blood flow
[106,107] or distinctive transcellular transport mechanisms [108].
Nonetheless, additional studies are still needed to confirm that their
renal filtration is sufficiently fast to prevent accumulation and toxic-
ities in a clinical context. Recently, an interesting study has shown
that the renal mesangium could be targeted by particulate CDCs
with a defined size of ~75 nm [109]. Compared to similar particles
of larger and smaller sizes, colloids of this diameter are small enough
to permeate the endothelial fenestrae and sufficiently large to inter-
act with mesangial cells. The particles were trapped in the collagen
network of the GBM for at least 24 h and cleared by the residing mac-
rophages. However, compared to the organs of the MPS, the total
amount found in the kidneys remained low (≤5% ID), and comple-
mentary investigations are required to determine whether this size-
dependent passive targeting can be exploited for imaging or drug de-
livery purposes.

4.3. Tubular reabsorption

Once a solute is filtered in Bowman's capsule and reaches the
proximal and distal tubules, it can be reabsorbed by the epithelial
cells. Tubular reabsorption regulates the elimination of ions and pro-
teins. It occurs through receptor-mediated and fluid phase endocyto-
sis. After internalization, protein-containing vesicles can transcytose
back to the peritubular circulation (e.g., via FcRn) [36] or can be cata-
bolised in lysosomes. In the latter case, catabolic products are subse-
quently released into the systemic circulation [88].

Soluble CDCs filtered through the glomerulus can also be reab-
sorbed. The accumulation of PEG–protein conjugates in intracellular
vacuoles inside tubular epithelial cells has been reported [110]. In
this case, the protein moiety seems essential for endocytosis by tu-
bular cells. It is believed that incomplete catabolism of the non-
biodegradable polymer leads to sequestration in intracellular or-
ganelles. Although the vacuolation process appears to be transient
and no signs of toxicity were witnessed in published studies, one
should be aware that data remain limited and risk could increase
upon chronic exposure.

5. Capture by the liver

5.1. Morphology

The liver engages in numerous metabolic, immunological and endo-
crine functions. It receives blood from the gut and the heart via the
portal vein and hepatic artery, respectively (Fig. 3A). Blood circulates
through a permeable discontinuous capillary network, (the sinusoids)
to reach the central and hepatic veins (Fig. 3B). The sinusoids are 5 to
10 μm-wide blood vessels having a fenestrated epithelium without

any basal membrane. The size of the fenestrations (100 to 150 nm
depending on the animal species) [111,112] allows almost unrestricted
passage of plasma components to the perisinusoidal space (or space of
Disse), where the cords of parenchymal cells (hepatocytes) are situated
[111,112]. Inside the sinusoid capillaries, the Kupffer cells are responsi-
ble for phagocytic activity of the liver. These non-parenchymal cells
belong to the MPS and represent 80–90% of the total body macrophage
population. This defence systemwas formerly known as the reticuloen-
dothelial system, but the name became obsolete when it was under-
stood that endothelial cells are not macrophages responsible for the
clearance of pathogens.

Fig. 3. Structure of the liver. A. The liver. The liver is perfused by the hepatic artery and
portal vein. Blood exits through the hepatic vein into the inferior vena cava, and bile
drains into the gall bladder. B. The liver lobules. The liver parenchyma is composed
of hexagonal lobules containing hepatocyte plates and the sinusoids. The blood in
each lobule comes from the portal vein and hepatic arteries; it drains out through
the central vein and into the inferior vena cava. C. The liver sinusoid. Fenestrated
hepatic sinusoids where the arterial and portal veins merge. The white squares delimit
zones zoomed in the following panel.
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To the heart & pulmonary circulation

Gall bladder
Front side

Capillary-rich organ; Retention of large amount of blood（~1/4）

Replica of lung blood vessel

The liver engages in numerous metabolic, 
immunological and endocrine functions. It 
receives blood from the gut and the heart via 
the portal vein and hepatic artery, respectively. 
Blood circulates through a permeable 
discontinuous capil lary network, ( the 
sinusoids) to reach the central and hepatic 
veins.



Hepatic lobules
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✓ Sinusoid: 5 to 10 μm-wide blood vessels having a fenestrated epithelium 
without any basal membrane
- The gap between endothelial cells: 30-500 nm
- Size of fenestration: 100–150 nm

Hexagonal architecture with 0.5-2 mm wide
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Kupffer cells

『免疫学コア講義』(南山堂)

- Macrophages	residing	in	liver.  
(80-90%	of	macrophage	in	the	body	is	
Kupffer	cells.)	

- Phagocytosis	occurs	aEer	the	mul5valent	
contacts	of	the	colloid	with	the	
macrophage	and	spreading	of	the	cell	
membrane	around	the	par5cle	to	engulf	it.		
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Inulin

Inulin: MW~5,000 (polysaccharide). Completely excreted from kidney.
Standard substance for renal clearance measurement.

Urinary excretion clearance (mL/h)
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Sieving through the Spleen
A lymphatic organ; filtration of old RBC and foreign 
materials & pathogens.

red pulp

white 
pulp

Splenic 
cord

Central
artery

Splenic 
vein

Artery is open in 
splenic cord

→  Fresh & soft RBCs can pass the sieve, 
but old & rigid RBCs are trapped; rigid & 
large (> 200 nm) materials are also trapped 
and engulfed by macrophages.

avoid capture by Kupffer cells can diffuse out of the sinusoids through
the fenestrations and reach the hepatocyte plates. These cells can take
up colloids through pinocytosis and receptor-mediated endocytosis
[153]. Improved delivery to the parenchyma is achieved with small col-
loids (≤50 nm) that can diffuse deeper in the perisinusoidal space
[111,154,155]. Specific targeting of hepatocyte receptors can also be
achieved. Themost commonly exploited target is the asialoglycoprotein
receptor (AGPR) that recognizes carbohydrates (mainly galactose and
N-acetylgalactosamine) with variable affinity [156]. Since AGPR-
positive vesicles transit to the lysosomes, the increasingly acidic and
oxidative conditions in organelles after endocytosis must be taken into
accountwhen targeting this pathway. Similarly, the upper size threshold
for the internalization of colloids via AGPR seems to be situated below
90 nm [157]. This limits the type of CDCwhich can be delivered through
this route.

Another approach consists of decorating CDCs with hepatocyte-
targeting lipoproteins either before administration [53,55] or in situ,
after injection [52,158]. Although effective targeting to hepatocytes
can be achieved, the ubiquitous nature of lipoprotein receptors in dif-
ferent tissues can lead to non-specific distribution and subsequent
side-effects [48]. Finally, because non-parenchymal liver cells also
possess physiological and pathological functions, their targeting can
sometimes be desirable. Scavenging receptors can serve to target
Kupffer and endothelial cells [158,159], while coupling vitamin A on
the surface of CDCs revealed an effective way of delivering actives to
stellate (Ito) cells that play a fundamental role in liver fibrosis [160].

5.4. Biliary excretion

Bile is composed of water, bile acids, cholesterol, phospholipids,
and proteins. Hepatocytes regulate passage from the space of Disse
to the bile canaliculi (Fig. 4). Various active transporters are respon-
sible for the excretion of small molecules [161] while para- and trans-
cellular transport is available for high molecular weight compounds
[162]. Vesicular-dependent transcytosis occurs either through fluid-
phase or receptor-mediated endocytosis (Fig. 4). The latter pathway ei-
ther transits to catabolic lysosomes (e.g., AGPR) [163,164] or not (e.g.,
polymeric IgAs) [162]. Biliary excretion is the only excretion path-
way available for non-biodegradable CDCs with DH larger than 6 nm.

Unless they possess chemical moieties that can be recognized by
hepatocytes, soluble CDCs must undergo fluid-phase endocytosis to
transit toward the bile canaliculi [164]. Experiments on isolated per-
fused rat livers have shown that the biliary excretion of macromole-
cules (PEG, dextran, inulin and proteins) seems to be independent
of molecular weight, from 2 to 500 kDa [163,165]. Cationic and anion-
ic charges on the solutes promote and hinder excretion, respectively
[165,166]. Bile excretion of particulate CDCs with sizes between 2
and 200 nm has also been reported [105,167,168]. In some cases, pro-
tein adsorption on the surface of CDCs promotes recognition by hepa-
tocytes [167]. AGPR and Apo-E receptors have indeed been described
as being important for CDC elimination into the bile [168], but other
receptors that also undergo transcytosis could also possibly contrib-
ute to excretion. Importantly, for soluble and particulate CDCs alike,
the process of biliary elimination is relatively slow, the quantities ex-
creted are usually small (≤5–10% of the injected dose over 8 to 48 h),
and, in the case of particulate CDCs, the process can probably be sat-
urated. Hence, the detection of small CDC quantities in bile does not
ensure that this elimination pathway will significantly contribute to
its removal from the body.

6. Sieving through the spleen

6.1. Morphology and function

The spleen is a large, highly-irrigated, lymphatic organ. It partici-
pates in storage of spent blood components as well as in lymphocyte

maturation and recycling. Anatomically, the spleen is confined and
protected by a fibrous capsule, and fibrous trabeculae shape its
inner structure (Fig. 5A). The splenic blood flow is divided in two cir-
culation pathways: one fraction transits through closed vasculature as
seen in other organs and the remainder reaches the open circulation,
where small arteries empty directly into the parenchyma (Fig. 5B)
[169,170]. The spleen parenchyma is divided between the red and
white pulps. The red pulp is formed by a network of reticular fibres
containingmacrophages and senescent RBC. It is engaged in the filtra-
tion of pathogens and old erythrocytes from blood (Fig. 5C). The
white pulp, situated in the vicinity of the arteries, is involved in the
proliferation of lymphocytes (both B and T types). The marginal
zone, delimiting the outer border of the white pulp, is composed of
specialized macrophages. Efferent lymph vessels leave the spleen to
reach the lymphatic circulation. The spleen architecture varies be-
tween species [170,171]. The most evident distinction is the existence
of sinusoidal (human, rat) and non-sinusoidal (mice) splenic circula-
tions. Judicious interpretation must be applied when comparing re-
sults between animal models. For example, distinct regions of the
spleen contribute differently to particle retention in sinusoidal and
non-sinusoidal spleens [171].

Fig. 5. Structure of the spleen. A. The spleen parenchyma is protected by a fibrous capsule
and is composed of thewhite and red pulps. B. From the trabecular circulation, the arteries
empty into the splenic sinusoids (closed circulation) or directly into the parenchyma
(open circulation). C. Reticular fibres confer a highly-tortuous architecture to the red
pulp, and blood components must squeeze through the 200-nm wide fenestration of the
sinusoids. The white squares delimit zones zoomed in the following panel.
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Summary of size v.s. systemic circulation
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>5 nm
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Please remember surface charge, rigidity, and shape etc. are 
important factors as well as size.
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Lymphatic vessel
- Lymphatic vessels are found in the vicinity of vein; distributed over the body 
except epithelium tissue, eyes, central nerve system, spleen. Flow is driven by 
muscle contract or motion of the body. It goes back to the vein at thoracic duct; 
but flow rate is very slow (1-2 L/day).
- It conveys some compounds, pathogens, dead cells, cancer cells, immune cells 
(particularly, dendritic cells).
- One end is closed.
- Interstitial fluid is absorbed by lymphatic vesseles.
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DDS based on drug carriers (Review)
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Design should be performed considering 1.‒3.
Molecular	carrier

Par5culate	carrier

Bio-based	carrier
Red blood cells, antibody, viruses, proteins, etc..

- Low Molecular weight (MW)

- Low MW components:

{ Natural: Serum albumin, polysaccharide
Synthetic: Polyethylen glycol (PEG)

(PEG; stealth property.)

- Macromolecuels

Liposomes (cell-membrane mimic), 
Emulsions, Lipid microspheres

- Macromolecular components: Microspheres, 
Nano-capsules (micelles, vesicles), 
Nano-gels



M.W. < 30,000Size:
200 nm~3 µm
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Size is a critical factor!!
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EPR (Enhanced Permeability and 
Retention) effect: Size < 100–200 nm

For the cancer treatment...

EPR effect: A typical example of passive targeting

Effectively found for “stealth” particles.

In	tumor	5ssue	and	inflammatory	5ssue,	permeability	of	capillary	is	enhanced,	  
but	reten5on	of	larger	substances	is	found	due	to	dysfunc5on	of	lympha5c	drainage.



Preparation of Nano-PICsomes 
10 mM PB 

with 0 mM NaCl 
(pH 7.4)

1 mg/mL

DLS

100 nm

TEM

100 nm

Cryo-TEM

Size: ~100 nm 
Thickness: <15 nm Collaborated with Terabase Inc.

Unilamellar Structure

Y. Anraku, et al., JACS, 2010, 132, 1631.
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Plasma Clearance

CL-Cy5-PICsomes 
(100 nm)

Cy5-PICsome w/o CL

PEG-P(Asp)-Cy5

Plasma Clearnace of 
CL-PICsome in mice

PEG-poly(ethylethylene) 
(40-37)

D. E. Discher et. al. J. Control. Release 2003, 90, 323.

100 nm-Polymersome

τ1/2 = 16–28

Size (nm)
Mean 
Residence 
Time (h)

38.0 36.2
102 51.2
158 69.2
197 71
256 47.3
298 45

Y. Anraku, et al., Chem Commun, 2011, 47, 6054.

●: 35.3 nm (micelles) 
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Drug distribution at the target tissue (Review)

After delivery to the target tissue, infiltration to the tissue & 
internalization into the cells is sometimes required.

Plasma protein

Endothelial cells

Drug

Blood flow

Capillary
Blood cells

Tissue space

Tissue cells
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Typical structure of Biomembrane

functionality. Whenever possible, we will try to separate the
two as precisely as possible; elsewhere, they will be
referred to as chondroitin sulfate/dermatan sulfate.

In vasculature, heparan sulfate proteoglycans represent
roughly 50–90% of the total amount of proteoglycans
present in the glycocalyx [43, 86]. However, this figure is
variable, as the expression of proteoglycans by endothelial
cells depends on various stimuli. Syndecans, for example,
have a tightly regulated expression pattern which varies
with endothelial cell activation or stimulation with different
chemokines [119]. The second most common glycosami-
noglycan in the endothelial cell glycocalyx is chondroitin

sulfate/dermatan sulfate. The presence of heparan sulfate
and chondroitin sulfate is reported to have a typical ratio of
4:1 for the vascular endothelium [70, 90]. Expression of
keratan sulfate glycosaminoglycans in vasculature and its
importance in (patho)physiology is less well understood.
Another important glycosaminoglycan in the glycocalyx is
hyaluronan. This long polymeric molecule (up to 104 kDa)
differs from other glycosaminoglycans in that it is not
linked to a core protein. Its exact link to the cell membrane
is unknown, but it can be bound to the receptor CD44 [72].
Alternatively, hyaluronan may be attached to its assembly
proteins, the hyaluronan synthases [135], which are located

Fig. 1 Schematic representation of the endothelial glycocalyx,
showing its main components. Left: The endothelial glycocalyx can
be observed in vivo as a red blood cell exclusion zone, located on the
luminal side of the vascular endothelium. It consists of membrane-
bound and soluble molecules. Right: Components of the endothelial
glycocalyx. Bound to the endothelial membrane are proteoglycans,
with long unbranched glycosaminoglycan side-chains (GAG-chain)
and glycoproteins, with short branched carbohydrate side-chains.
Incorporated in and on top of this grid are plasma and endothelium-

derived soluble components, including hyaluronic acid and other
soluble proteoglycans (e.g., thrombomodulin) and various proteins,
such as extracellular superoxide dismutase (ec-SOD) and antithrombin
III (AT III). Together, these components form the endothelial
glycocalyx that functions as a barrier between blood plasma and the
endothelium and exerts various roles in plasma and vessel wall
homeostasis. Note that this figure is not drawn to scale; its purpose is
to illustrate glycocalyx composition

Table 1 Characteristics of proteoglycan core proteins in the vascular endothelial glycocalyx

Core protein
group

Core protein size
(kDa)

Number of
subtypes

Number of GAG-chains
linked

Type of GAG-chains
linked

Structural relation
to cell membrane

Syndecan 19–35 4 5 HS/CS Membrane-spanning
Glypican 57–69 6 3 HS/CS GPI-anchor
Perlecan 400 1 3 HS/CS Secreted
Versican 370 1 10–30 CS/DS Secreted
Decorin 40 1 1 CS/DS Secreted
Biglycan 40 1 2 CS/DS Secreted
Mimecan 35 1 2–3 KS Secreted

GAG Glycosaminoglycan, HS heparan sulfate, CS chondroitin sulfate, DS dermatan sulfate, KS keratan sulfate, GPI glycosylphosphatidylinositol

Pflugers Arch - Eur J Physiol (2007) 454:345–359 347
S. Reitsma, et al., 
Eur. J. Physiol. 454 (2007) 345–359.

Cells	are	oEen	coated	by	glycocalyx	
(糖衣),	 a	 fibrous	 meshwork	 of	
carbohydrates	 (glycoproteins,	
glycolipids,	 proteoglycans,	 and	
polysaccharides).	 Par5cularly,	 it	 is	
found	 for	 epithelial	 cells	 (上皮細
胞)	 and	 endothelial	 cells	 (内皮細
胞),	 characteris5cally	 as	 a	 thick	
layer.	=>	Regula5on	of	the	vascular	
permeability,	 modula5on	 of	 the	
interac5ons	 between	 blood	 and	
e n d o t h e l i a l	 c e l l s ,	 a n d	
transmiRance	of	physical	 forces	 to	
the	 cytoskeleton	 of	 endothelial	
cells.

Extracellular	space

Intracellular	space

Glycochain Cholesterol

Membrane	proteins

Lipid	
bilayer



Transport across the membrane
Active transport

The	 thermodynamic	 process	 driven	 by	
concentra5on	 gradient,	 and/or	 electrochemical	
gradient	 (down-hill	 transport).	 It	 involves	 no	
energy	consump5on;	but	it	is	dependent	on	the	
poten5al.

Passive transport

1-i):	 Only	 for	 hydrophobic	 small	 compounds,	 and	
gasses.

Primary: Directly utilizes ATP, GTP.
Secondary: The up-hill transport coupled 
with the down-hi l l t ransport using 
concentration gradient produced by 
primary active transports (Na+, H+ gradient, 
etc..) (Symport, antiport). Uniport: Driven by 
membrane potential created by primary 
active transports.

Pump, ATPase
Na+, K+, H+

etc…

Carrier  EnergyType

1) Simple diffusion
a. Passive transport

2) Facilitated 
diffusion

                                                                                                                     
i) Dissolution-
diffusion

No No

No No
ii) Restricted 
diffusion 
(filtration)
iii) Solvent 
drag

No No
By pore or 
intercellular gap 

By pore or 
intercellular gap 

NoNeed

b. Active transport
1) Primary active 
transport

Need

Need

Need

Need

Need Need

Need Need

2) Secondary active transport

i) Symport

ii) Antiport

iii) Uniiport

Hydrophobic 
compound

Facillitated	 transport:	 Protein	 channels	 or	 carriers	
are	required.

Energy-dependent	process.	Up-hill	transport.	
Specific	 protein	 carries/transporters	 are	
required.

Charged 
compound



Simple diffusion & Fick’s law

J = DmA(Coutm–Cinm)/L
 K = Coutm/Cout = Cinm/Cin

=> J = DmKA(Cout–Cin)/L 
        = PmA(Cout–Cin)

- Many of low molecular weight drug show 
hydrophobic property. Therefore, simple 
diffusion process is important; but it is a 
main reason of whole-body distribution of 
drugs.

- It only follows thermodynamic principle; 
influence from similar structure compound 
is limited. 

- Flux of transport is not significantly 
dependent on temperature.

Solvent drag: Transport of solvent involves drug 
transport.

Extracellular	
space

Intracellular	
space

Surface	area 
A

R e fl e c + o n	
coefficient	σ

Permea+on	
coefficient	Pm

Diffusion	
coefficient	Dm

Restricted diffusion, Solvent drag: Protein channel 
or carrier, or intracellular gap is required.

Concentra5on	
outside	of	cell

Concentra+on	
outside	of	cell
Cout

Cin Concentra+on	inside	of	cell

Water	Flux		Jv

Solvent	drag	
(1–σ)C·Jv

Thickness	L

https://www.youtube.com/embed/FZccM0B5PrE
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https://www.youtube.com/embed/IX-kLh34KcQ

Examples of facilitated transport

Examples:	 Aquaporin	 (for	 water),	
glucose	transporter,	ion	channels

https://biologydictionary.net/facilitated-diffusion/

https://www.youtube.com/embed/FZccM0B5PrE



Cellular uptake and transportation by vesicles
Invagination or budding of cell membrane results in formation of vesicles.

1. Contact to cell surface
2. Vesicle formation & 
granule release
3. Transportation

Endocytosis

→ After endocytosis, materials may escape from endosome to cytosol, if needed.

I. Canton, G. Battaglia, 
Chem. Soc. Rev. 41 (2012) 2718–2739.



Cathrin-mediated endocytosis

Triskelion forms “a coated pit”.

Upper limit for 
e f fi c i e n t 
endocytois is 
~120 nm. But, 
s o m e c e l l s 
internalize larger 
paricles (< 300 
nm).

Firstly, material 
i n t e r a c t w i t h 
some receptors. clathrin
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Caveolae-mediated endocytosis
An invaginated pit with  50-80 nm  in size finally allows for 
endosome formation. 
Lipid	 raE	 (the	 plasma	 membranes	 of	 cells	 contain	 combina5ons	 of	
glycosphingolipids	 and	 protein	 receptors	 organized	 in	 glycolipoprotein	
microdomains)	forms	a	flask-shaped	invagina5on	with	help	of	caveolin.
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Other types of endocytosis
RhoA-mediated
細胞内骨格であるアクチンの制御に関わるRhoAの関与する経路。詳細は明らかでない
部分が多いが、ある種のサイトカイン受容体の内在化に関連する。アクチンはエンドサ
イトーシスの機構に関わる重要な因子であるので、関連性は深いと思われる。

CDC42(cell division cycle42)-mediated
幅は< 50 nmチューブ状200-600 nm（長さ）に陥入する。
CDC42は、細胞の成長、分化、アポトーシスなどに関与し、アクチンや細胞ストレスの
制御因子であるため、関係が深いものと思われる。GTP結合性。

ARF6-mediated
こちらもチューブ状に陥入する。発見から日が浅く、詳細は不明。ARF6は膜の曲率制
御に関連があるとも言われる。（GTPと結合して曲率が上がり、くびれる。）

Flotilin-mediated
カベオリンと類似のコンフォメーションを持つタンパク質であるが、カベオラ型とは
独立してエンドサイトーシスを起こすらしい。
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Macropinocytosis
Engulfment of a large quantity of external fluid by the formation of 
waving sheet-like extensions of the plasma membrane that close, 
thus forming large  (> 200 nm)   organelles called 
macropinosomes. Polymerization of actin is a key step for 
engulfment.

Lamellipodia-
like 
 (葉状仮足様)

Circular 
ruffle Bleb

Lamellipodia-
like

Circular 
ruffle

Bleb

Green: actin 
filaments



Phagocytosis

For opsonized matreials

(a) For IgG,  recognition by Fcγ 
receptor results in phagocytosis.

(b) For C3b, recognition by CR3 
(complement receptor 3) results in 
phagocytosis.

(c) Engulfment of opsonized RBC. 
Actin filaments were labeled by FL 
proteins.

Endocytosis performed by immune cells, e.g., macrophages, dendritic 
cells, mast cells, neutrophils and so on. Rather large (~µm?).
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M. Zhu, et al., Acc. Chem. Res. 46 (2013) 622–631. Fig. 3

???

???



Surface chemistry & cellular uptake
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Poly(ethylene 
glycol) (PEG)

Poly(2-methyloxazoline)

Poly(2-(methacryloyloxy)ethyl phosphorylcholine)

PMPC

Biocompatible polymer → Suppression of non-specific uptake. 
but, may result in low cellular uptake. 
　“PEG dillenma”

- Usual cell surface is negatively charged due to glyco-chains and lipid 
head group. => Cationic particles are favorable, but sometimes lead 
to high cytotoxicity.

- In in vivo conditions, cationic surface often induces adsorption of 
proteins. (low biocompatibility）

5. Effect of Nanoparticle-Surface-
Ligand Arrangement on Cell-
Membrane Penetration

Next, we examine the role of synthetic
ligand arrangement on the nanoparticle
surface on particle–cell-membrane interac-
tions. While most studies have reported the
effect of surface functional groups/ligands/
penetration motifs on the nanoparticle
cellular uptake, the impact of ligand
arrangement on the nanoparticle surface
is seldom examined. Inspired by the natural
amphiphilic design of CPPs, our group has
examined the cell-penetrating ability of
organically coated amphiphilic gold nano-
particles that feature the same size, zeta
potential, ligand packing density, and
hydrophobic content. The only difference
resides in the arrangement of the
ligands that coat the gold core.[65] The
studies revealed that while nanoparticles
coated with these amphiphilic molecules
in an ordered ribbon-like alternating
arrangement penetrated the cellmembrane
(at 4 8C and in the presence of an endocytic
inhibitor), nanoparticles that were coated
with the same molecules but in a random
arrangement on the surface were inefficient
in breaching cell membrane barriers and
were instead trapped in vesicular bodies
such as endosomes (Figure 7). Further, the
‘‘striped’’ particles displayed no overt pore
formation upon crossing membrane bar-
riers, in amanner reminiscent of someof the
CPPs.[14]

6. Oligonucleotide-Coated
Nanoparticles

The interaction of oligonucleotide-modified nanoparticles
with cells is briefly discussed here. In many instances,
nanoparticles have been coatedwith natural
biologicalmoieties such as oligonucleotides,
peptides, and proteins (as opposed to
synthetic organic molecules) and their
interaction with cells observed. Recently,
the cellular internalization of oligonucleo-
tide-modified gold nanoparticles was exam-
ined.[66] It was observed that despite their
negative surface coating, the nanoparticles
were readily taken up by mouse endothelial
cells and were efficient in gene regulation.
Initially, this behavior seemed surprising as
negatively charged particles are typically
poorly internalized in cells. However,
further analysis through fluorescence-based
assays for protein quantification revealed

that the nanoparticles adsorbed serum proteins on the surface
throughelectrostatic andhydrophobic complementarity,which
allowed the nanoparticle to interface with the cell membrane
(Figure 8).[67] Nanoparticle uptake was found to be dependent
on the density of oligonucleotide loading on the nanoparticle

reviews A. Verma and F. Stellacci

Figure 7. Thearrangementofsurface ligandsonnanoparticlesplaysakeyrole incellmembrane
penetration. Scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) images of particles with homoligand and
unstructured and structured ligand shells (with scale bar 5 nm) are shown. Confocal images of
mouse dendritic cells incubated with the nanoparticles at a–c) 37 8C and
d–f) 4 8C in serum-free condition.

Figure 8. Proteins in the media bind to the antisense oligonucleotide-functionalized gold
nanoparticle (ASPN), which allows interfacing of the nanoparticle with the cell membrane and
its subsequent internalization. Reproduced with permission from Reference [67]. Copyright
2007, American Chemical Society.

18 www.small-journal.com ! 2010 Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim small 2010, 6, No. 1, 12–21
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structural organization of surface chemical groups plays a key role
in regulating cell-membrane penetration.

To create amphiphilic nanoparticles, we chose gold
nanoparticles26 protected by a self-assembled monolayer of
organic ligands known to determine the particles’ interactions
with the external environment. These particles can resemble
biomolecules and biomolecular assemblies in terms of size and
chemical composition and sometimes function (for example,
enzymatic activity)27,28, but their tightly packed ligand shell24 lacks
the structural flexibility of proteins or peptide assemblies and
instead is composed of an ordered layer of surface functional
groups. Simple reactions enable the synthesis of these particles
coated with single- as well as multicomponent ligand shells,
the composition and morphology of which can be easily and
precisely controlled29. Using the unique physical chemistry oVered
by this system, we created water-soluble particles with ordered or
disordered amphiphilic ligand shells30 to investigate cell-membrane
penetration of nanoparticles as a function of the spatial distribution
of chemical groups.

Four types of ligand-coated gold nanoparticle were
synthesized31 and studied (Table 1): particles were coated with

(1) 11-mercapto-1-undecanesulphonate (MUS), (2) a 2:1 molar
mixture of MUS and 1-octanethiol (OT) (hereafter referred to as
66-34 OT), (3) a 1:2 molar mixture of MUS and OT (34-66 OT) and
(4) a 2:1 molar mixture MUS: 3,7 dimethyl octane 1-thiol (br-OT)
(66-34 br-OT), respectively. We used sulphonate groups because
they imparted remarkable water solubility to all of the particles
studied irrespective of the fraction of hydrophobic ligands used,
with saturation concentrations in water in excess of 250 mg ml�1

(ref. 30), orders of magnitude larger than the concentrations used
here. 1H NMR was used to confirm the absence of unbound ligands
and the particle ligand-shell composition was determined after
decomposing the gold core with iodine32. The size distributions,
ligand-shell packing densities and zeta potentials of the four
particles studied had negligible diVerences (Table 1) (see the
Supplementary Information). Thus, these particles had nearly
identical physical characteristics, except for the composition and
structure of the ligand shell, as determined by extensive scanning
tunnelling microscopy (STM) studies (see the Supplementary
Information) and schematically shown in Table 1. MUS particles
had a homogeneous hydrophilic ligand shell, whereas 34-66 OT
and 66-34 OT particles had a hydrophilic–hydrophobic striated

Table 1 Chemical, physical and morphological properties of the four particles used in this study.

Nanoparticles Ligand shell Core size† Thermogravimetric ⇣Potential § Ligand shell morphology/
composition⇤ (nm) analysis‡ (%) (mV) chemical structures

MUS 100% MUS 4.3±1.3 15 �38.0±5.30 Homogeneous

=
=S

O

O

O–Na+

MUS
HS

66-34 br-OT 67% MUS 4.3±1.2 13 �31.1±0.73
Unstructured

=
=S

O

O

O–Na+

MUS
HS

br-OT
HS

66-34 OT 66% MUS 4.5±1.0 15 �33.1±0.64
Structured

=
=S

O

O

O–Na+

MUS
HS

OT
HS

34-66 OT 33% MUS 4.9±0.9 11 �35.2±1.49
Structured

=
=S

O

O

O–Na+

MUS
HS

OT
HS

⇤Calculated from 1H NMR analysis after decomposition of the core, data are all ±5%.
†Determined from TEM images and expressed as average diameter ± one standard deviation.
‡Weight loss as determined by thermogravimetric analysis after complete desorption of the organic ligands, which is directly related to the ligand-shell packing density, data are all ±5%.
§Zeta potential measurements are in serum-free medium.
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homogeneous random structured

Surface structure

A. Verma, et al., Nat. Mater. 2008, 7, 588.

Poly(N-vinyl 
pyrrolidone) (PVP)

n
N O
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Surface of the particle
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For example, binding of chicken egg lysozyme to SiO2 nanoparticle 
surfaces induces unfolding of a critical α-helix that disrupts the 
catalytic activity of the enzyme3. In addition, cross-linking of criti-
cal thiol groups in glycerol aldehyde phosphate dehydrogenase 
leads to a loss of function that can be quantified experimentally22. 
Along similar lines, when a protein containing cryptic epitopes 
is denatured on a particle surface, the exposure of new antigenic 

sites may initiate an immune response, which, if launched against a 
self-protein, could promote autoimmune disease (Fig. 3b).

Particle membrane wrapping
Particle adhesion to a cell-surface lipid bilayer is a prime example of 
an interface between nanomaterials and biological molecules that can 
be used for therapeutic drug delivery. Let us first consider the forces 
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Figure 3 | Effects of protein corona surrounding a nanoparticle. The corona constitutes a primary nano–bio interface that determines the fate of the 
nanoparticle and can cause deleterious effects on the interactive proteins. a, Pre-existing or initial material characteristics contribute to the formation 
of the corona in a biological environment. Characteristic protein attachment/detachment rates, competitive binding interactions, steric hindrance by 
detergents and adsorbed polymers, and the protein profile of the body fluid lead to dynamic changes in the corona. The corona can change when particles 
move from one biological compartment to another. b, Potential changes in protein structure and function as a result of interacting with the nanoparticle 
surface can lead to potential molecular mechanisms of injury that could contribute to disease pathogenesis. The coloured symbols represent various types 
of proteins, including charged, lipophilic, conformationally flexible proteins, catalytic enzymes with sensitive thiol groups, and proteins that crowd together 
or interact to form fibrils.
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Possible events on particle surface.

Possible events after 
interaction with 
proteins.

A. E. Nel, et al., Nat. Mater. 2009, 8, 543-557.
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➡Size-dependency of interaction between antibody-functionalized gold 
nanoparticles (GNPs) and cells: Different internalization and signaling.

2 nm GNPs 40 nm GNPs 70 nm GNPs

W. Jiang et al. Nat. 
Nanotechnol. 2008, 3, 145.

Effect of Size on cellular uptake

10 nm

40 nm

Receptor vesil                                                                                                                                                                                         
ce

核 重ね合わせ



20 µm 20 µm 20 µm

20 µm 20 µm 20 µm

1 µm 1 µm

1 µm1 µm1 µm

Nano-/micro-hydrogels with various 
sizes and shapes were prepared, and 
cellular uptake was examined. 

➡Internalization into HeLa cells is 
dependent on the size and aspect ratios.

J. M. DeSimone et al., PNAS, 2008, 105, 11613.

Effect of shape on cellular uptake (1)
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K. Nambara, K. Niikura, et al., 
Langmuir, 2016, 32, 12559.

• Macrophages	(RAW264.7)	
• Cervical	cancer	cells	(HeLa)

Surface area/particle Volume/particle

- More	flat	&	bigger	AuNP	
showed	higher	cellular	
uptake.	

- Longer	reten5on	5me	on	
the	cell	surface	
effec5vely	contributes…?

Effect of shape on cellular uptake (2)



Oxygen32

Glucose180

Low-molecular-
weight	drug

300-
1,000
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7	μm

Size

70,000
Albumin,	etc

170,000
Ig（抗体医薬）15	nm

Low 
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Objects

血球

Transport from capillary
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	of	nm

20-150	nm Nano- 
medicine

- Diffusion 
- Protein carrier

Type of transport

Red	Blood	Cell - Bleeding

- Only leaking?

Nano-physiology
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Exosome
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